
Economics 

GDP is a measure of a nation's economic output. What does it stand for? (, c· I Ij ,. ,.I. /' 
What European country is famous for secret bank accounts known only by a number? 

Traditionally, who are the Big Three automakers? ~~/ /l~ ( i (.' / ()., (' i.' , , i 

Name the American steel industry leader who donated most of his fortune to help build 

public libraries and other organizations. (. r /, ("! ( 
History 

Indiana and four other states were created out of what territory in the early 1800s? 

In what city was Martin Luther King, Jr. assassinated? /1/ J l .11. 

What ancient civilization built a famous city at Machu Picchu in Peru? ' I I, ( 

What is the oldest university in England? " ",' 

Music 

How many keys are there on a standard piano? 

In choral music, which vocal range is higher, soprano or alto? (' jJ 
'. ' 

What trumpet player with a unique voice sang a memorable version of "What a 

Wonderful World?" l (I, II ,i, . , • 
) 

Who composed the ballets Swan Lake and The Nutcracker? 'i 
Art 

Who painted the Mona Lisa? ;f () 

J 
'; 

What is the name of Grant Wood's famous painting of a farmer and his wife holding a 

pitchfork? 

The Pablo Picasso painting "Guemica" depicts a scene from what country's Civil War? > 
Artist Maya Lin designed what Washington, D.C, landmark?'. 1., 
English 

Complete the title of this Maya Angelou work: I Know Why the Caged Bird",,? 

What Cervantes character was known for jousting with windmills? )i" 

Name the work by Geoffrey Chaucer that featured a group of pilgrims traveling to a city 

in England, I.' / ' ! 

The Stanley Kubrick film about a Space Odyssey was based on stories by science 

fiction author Arthur Clarke, What year was the film set in? CI~?/ 

Math 

I I~ i i, . 



What is the only even prime number? ) 

The Gettysburg Address starts with a number: four score and seven ... how many years 

is that? Yl (IC'; /' ) , . . 1 
What's the equa(ion at the heart of the Pythagorean Theorem? ,J.!l ,A ,J ~ [j -- C ' 
To add or subtract fractions, you must first find the common ... what? 0'1 I 

Geography 

What is the name of the Canadian province whose largest city is Vancouver? .I 

In what country would you find Stonehenge? S" i / .' / 

Andorra is located between France and what country?) "1 '\ 

What Spanish city hosted the 1992 Summer Olympics? (iiI', I '/, 
, , 

Chemistry 

Acids have a pH of less than what number?-," ( I 7-
Alchemy was the science that tried to change common metals into what? 

What alloy is a mix of copper and zinc? r/, i" i ( ( 

The process of combustion combines a fuel with what element? ..:: x' 'j " , \ 

Physics 

, 
. / ( i/ 

What physicist and mathematician is said to have theorized gravity when an apple fell 

on his head? /!,/ 1,1 

The changing pitch of a car hom as it drives by is an example of what effect? 

What is the equation at the heart of the theory of relativity? E :: I ",' c,,: 

Enrico Fermi built the first nuclear reactor under the football stands at what university? U,,,\,. ;,' Ii 
Family and Consumer Sciences 

How many pints are in a quart? J 
l (I " "I ( -,/. 

What is expelled from a woman's body during the afterbirth? 

How many trimesters make up a human pregnancy? ,; 

Hypertension is the medical name for what common condition? )!J r, I I I \ 

Geology/Physical Geography (Earth Science) 

What are the three types of rock? 

Washington's Mt. St. Helens erupted catastrophically in what year? ct't 
What's the technical name for the Northern Lights? /_", (-~---I-.-. r ( I 

/ I .... '~, ---- II I r \' .! ' I 

j 



What sedimentary rock, found in southern Indiana, is formed from the skeletons of small 

marine animals? / 1/ \, l l " ,; 
Biology , 
What scientist is most famous for studying the reflex behaviors of dogs? /:, '. L 

What is the largest organ in the human body? r:.,; I , 

Aerobic organisms need the presence of what to live? l \ • ; , 

What color is chlorophyll? {,''',', 

Computer Science 

What computer company recently ditched its bovine trademark? ( ,Ir (, '; 
Who is the leader of Microsoft, and one of the richest men in the world? r.' 1/ (;c l 
Video cameras and other toys often connect to computers using the I-E-E-E 13-94 port. 

But Mac users know it better as what? 

What computer language used to teach young children allowed you to move a "turtle" 

around the screen? 

Astronomy 

The asteroid belt is found between what two planets? j j \ 

I 
An astronomical unit is the average distance between what two bodies? 

What's the name of the North Star? 

What planet is closest in size to Earth? 

Theatre 

" ( 

/: /il'/; What 50s musical took place in Sweetapple, Ohio? / 

Name the two feuding families in Romeo and Juliet. {j . I ( 

I ")' I (!.: «( / ! It ,/ 

What is the term for an early afternoon performance? 

In the film "Grease: who played the lead role of Danny Zuko?J I , 
Political Science 

What state was the first to ratify the Constitution? rl . / l, ,; I ' 

Who is the current leader of Israel? 

T 
: , , 

Who is the only president to serve nonconsecutive terms in office? . /l/l ' / 

/ " 

What cabinet department heads up the National Park Service and the Bureau of Indian 

/ ) ( / II II, ' I, !" (> , I/;j j, i, i , ii' 



CRAM! College Team Audition Form 

Student Organization: ~~s i", " ~; lPv---.... S lv clCA., h ~l(')G Gtlo h 

Organization Contact Phone: S'-
Organization Contact E-mail: D..l\s ... bJv@J-w-fn.v;u../.co "" 



CRAM! Audition Instructions 

1. Fill out the aUdition form (one per team). Keep it until 
your turn to play the game. 

2. Take the written test in the classroom across the hall, 
give it to a staff member when finished. You may 
work together on the test, but not with other teams! 

3. Wait in the lounge for your interview and game time. 

4. Interview: Just talking to a staff member. Relax. No 
big deal. 

5. Game play: You'll play 2 final round questions (one 
for each player). Don't stress if you don't know the 
answers. Read the rules below before you play. 

6. You're done I We'll contact all teams via e-mail before 
Thanksgiving. Rehearsal is January 11; Tapings are 
January 18 and 25 (only 4 winning teams advance to 
second week). 

Final round rules: The host will read the category. One player at a time 
plays, without assistance from teammate. Bidding starts with Team A. 
Each question requires up to ten answers. You may start the bidding at 
any number; if a team does not wish to bid higher, s/he says, "CRAM it." 
Host reads question; high bidder has 20 seconds to give the number of . 
correct answers equal to his/her bid. The first incorrect answer stops the 
round. Players rotate, and another category is given, with Team B bidding 
first. Bidding and question/answer continue as in first category. 

EXAMPLE: Host: "The category is English. Team A, what is your bid?" A: 
"Three." B: "Four." A: "Five." B: "Six." A: "CRAM it." Host: "Team A, for 
six points ... what are the first six letters of the alphabet?" A: "A, B, C, D, E, 
and F." Host: "You are the smartest person alive." 



- \ ') 
Economics 

GOP is a measure of a nation's economic output. What does it stand for? ~. JI> ,i)ov.> ,~ . 
, ' , . ~ ~' 

What European country is famous for secret bank accounts known only by a number?c It ~, \1 c' ,,~\ 

Traditionally, who are the Big Three automakers? "'\ 0, C 'V--1 . i ' \ {', \; '\ c. A 
Name the American steel industry leader who donated most of his fortune to help build 

public libraries and other organizations, 

History 

,\. ,I, '. 

01./\ VI <: ttl. "-

'i--Indiana and four other states were created out of what territory in the early 1800s? M,",.; ~ v , 

'~In what city was Martin Luther King, Jr. assassinated? .rv\2 .'\\" ", ( t\I, \ ", _., 

What ancient civilization built a famous city at Machu Picchu in Peru? \ t'\ C "'-

What is the oldest university in England? O-.;,J I \ 

Music 

How many keys are there on a standard piano? 8' R 
In choral music, which vocal range is higher, soprano or alto? J d f' ,( .,' ,) 
What trumpet player with a unique voice sang a memorable version of "What a 

Wonderful World?" L G lA I s ArWl <;;\T~ 
Who composed the ballets Swan Lake and The Nutcracker? 

Art 

Who painted the Mona Lisa? 
L{ "'" (, 

~" Vv' ( , 
f What is the name of Grant Wood's famous painting of a farmer and his wife holding a 

pitchfork? --n-v "f 0 ( y,"'I' I '" \Iv, f--<-
The Pablo Picasso painting "Guemica" depicts a scene from what country's Civil War? Sp (A Ih 

Artist Maya Lin designed what Washington, D.C, landmark? 
, I ' \, 'i' t,·\(·, " , l English v \ ," 1" ~ (Vo \IV ,', , '.' • 

Complete the title of this Maya Angelou work: I Know Why the Caged Bird ... ,? 5 \ ... "" .:; 
What Cervantes character was known for jousting with windmills? \)'0 "" Q v' ')( 0 k, 
Name the work by Geoffrey Chaucer that featured a group of pilgrims traveling to a city 

in England. ( ~ V\. ~"b", ~ ...... \ (\ t.e .., 

The Stanley Kubrick film about a Space Odyssey was based on stories by science 

fiction author Arthur Clarke. What year was the film set in? 

-- Math 



What is the only even prime number? Z 
The Gettysburg Address starts with a number: four score and seven ... how many years 

is that? '.,: ~1 
What's the equation at the heart of the Pythagorean Theorem? 

To add or subtract fractions, you must first find the common ... what? 

Geography 

What is the name of the Canadian province whose largest city is Vancouver? 

i In what country would you find Stonehenge? .::. <.. •. ' \ \ .',. "~ 

Andorra is located between France and what country? Sf .. ' .'" 
What Spanish city hosted the 1992 Summer Olympics? ?(.\/\ ( , \ _, r .... 

Chemistry 

Acids have a pH of less than what number? 1-
Alchemy was the science that tried to change common metals into what? 

~ What alloy is a mix of copper and zinc? bY'" '.) r\ 'i;.. '-

The process of combustion combines a fuel with what element? 

PhySics 

What physicist and mathematician is said to have theorized gravity when an apple fell 

on his head? :) Ii \ S '\ 1\ " N( .. ' .', ., 
'G The changing pitch of a car hom as it drives by is an example of what effect? 

What is the equation at the heart of the theory of relativity? E; M(.'
{Enrico Fermi built the first nuclear reactor under the football stands,at what, university? 

Family and Consumer Sciences ) L.. ':"". \" . '.', ( 

How many pints are in a quart? '2-
What is expelled from a woman's body during the afterbirth? 

How many trimesters make up a human pregnancy? 

Hypertension is the medical name for what common condition? 

Geology/Physical Geography (Earth Science) 

\1\. '. k 
,/ 

, .• 1 (/ 

What are the three types of rock? j v', (' t.·, , " ,J l/'Y ,.\ ' • 

~ Washington's Mt. St. Helens erupted catastroPhi~lIy in what year? . ..) 

What's the technical name for the Northern Lights? 
\q!/,\ 

., 'I ,\, \ ' 

.. ~ 

,) I .. I'V'.-'-, & \ ,:\ 



-

X What sedimentary rock, found in southern Indiana, is formed from the skeletons of small 

marine animals? <; 1-1 " \ e..-

Biology 

What scientist is most famous for studying the reflex behaviors of dogs? 

What is the largest organ in the human body? S \( . \ "" 
Aerobic organisms need the presence of what to live? 0'<,. c;,.Q 'A 

! 0 

\ \( " '" 
, , j \ • I.' /' 

What color is chlorophyll? -t. .\~. '-'.r., '" / \ \ 0" \' > . 
<;;~.tl V\ 1_ • ( , ' l • l..., • " *' s 0\1 \ c" I Q Y ~ Computer Science o· --. 0",- ~ ,~ 1-" 
~ "1''"' <. -IV\;\0.- IZ "(>~. L! d 1 

What computer company recently ditched its bovine trademark? 
\ "., . 

Who is the leader of Microsoft, and one Of\F;~ ;i~:Slfnen in the world? 
\.~ii'\ (.,,,,-\(~ 

Video cameras and other toys often connect to computers using the I-E-E-E 13-94 port 

But Mac users know it better as what? _\ ' \ 'f' ( "J \ / C 

1-- What computer language used to teach young children allowed you to move a "turtle" 

around the screen? ~ 1\ \ \ c... 
Astronomy 

The asteroid belt is found between what two planets? !'J\ e,; .\ 

An astronomical unit is the average distance between what two bodies? 

Y.. What's the name of the North Star? 1\1 . i ~ ,', .. j ~. J ,.Ii \ i \ 
J lo\ , """'" 

What planet is closest in size to Earth? 

Theatre 

, j, , . 

f-- What 50s musical took place in Sweetapple, Ohio? Ii ,:. Li \ N'\.. .... 

Name the two feuding families in Romeo and Juliet " ;~\' " \ i~ ~ ;:t:. 

What is the term for an early afternoon performance? M\"" .... C 

In the film "Grease: who played the lead role of Danny Zuko? j v \0. '" 'I ( f\ .;vl , ... , 

Political Science 

What state was the first to ratify the Constitution? ')' \ ;, "J '>v·,,a. 

Who is the current leader of Israel? ':\il'\ 
{ 

. . 
'.. ~. \ f" \ I . ",'" 

'}. Who is the only president to serve nonconsecutive terms in office? \/J, \ \ . .' ,.\. 

What cabinet department heads up the National Park Service and the Bureau of Indian. \. 

1/'\'/" { 



CRAM! College Team Audition Form 

Student Organization: S\-orw-. c.~ T&<w> 

organ~zat~on Contact Phon~: (f~ ':<'ff8 - /.)c"l 4- 'ii-es;¢e.Mt - N, Hiki-tN\S 
Orgamzatlon Contact E-maIl: h""h.-ttkt..n@hsv,f~v ~ 

PLAYER 1 

J Name: )(.wI"" IM"rs£.
Phone:tp J-1i2S -}2~ t 
E-mail: kJvv,",,-se~b,LJ edv 
Age: d,1 GPA: 3,1'1-

, 

Year at BSU: :}v",'ul 
Tell us about yourself: 

A'U~ 

Majors/Minors: fi 5u.n"'du ry Q, 

~'.s~ ./- fl.,YSll$ 

r ~i ~l£ ~oI\d ~'(j I 'f \JV.!uLOV"U~ ~ Ct'~'5r ira,! 

~ ~C,'\Yioh, ["j"rlV1I"',5 i-k /)()O;) Ssrer &'w( 
Tell us about your organization: 

'T0u 5to(v",- C~i"-","",- kA~ 1'<; Ct t1 r • .;I() H(,,,,-~J dj"-Yl;b<.-h<t" 

c!,,"dc'ccckd -to >oo+4i, 'Sh,V¥\.s iVI ?tlt-J ({Io><fld D-e!({\,.uw''(.. (ch'rok 

~<0;th. fu 4.-c",<,t'Svf-ctllL-t of fu ~("Wll~(', €"A~_f7fl-r1-() )1aft"rr:~:CL-{,) 
PLAYER 2 / ' ) j 

Name:Ja6o" '1eff 
Phone: dtJtr Ii. bl 

E-maiJ:,j J 7"rr© ~''')' pJ () 
Age: }D 

Year at BSU: S0f' h 
Tell us about yourself: 

GPA: 'l, :l. 
Majors/Minors: T C OiJ1l\ M/ AVlr~ 

~ ~CtJ lII1y VIa ""~ M I,:' $pelleol "'vt t-h e ~Wa V'd "fVlof.t OI"5t'V v1'>1j ,,(- a VI 

L t U 1/ o IA e '" y ~ ~ boo yea, ~{ [,'" 1 i -"1 I, I '3 ~01!1"O· I ~-ey ~r-l/ecX iT OefP' 

Tell us about your organization: 

5k€ etbol!'€-



CRAM! Audition Instructions 

1. Fill out the audition form (one per team). Keep it until 
your turn to play the game. 

2. Take the written test in the classroom across the hall, 
give it to a staff member when finished. You may 
work together on the test, but not with other teams! 

3. Wait in the lounge for your interview and game time. 

4. Interview: Just talking to a staff member. Relax. No 
big deal. 

5. Game play: You'll play 2 final round questions (one 
for each player). Don't stress if you don't know the 
answers. Read the rules below before you play. 

6. You're done! We'll contact all teams via e-mail before 
Thanksgiving. Rehearsal is January 11; Tapings are 
January 18 and 25 (only 4 winning teams advance to 
second week). 

Final round rules: The host will read the category. One player at a time 
plays, without assistance from teammate. Bidding starts with Team A. 
Each question requires up to ten answers. You may start the bidding at 
any number; if a team does not wish to bid higher, s/he says, "CRAM it." 
Host reads question; high bidder has 20 seconds to give the number of 
correct answers equal to his/her bid. The first incorrect answer stops the 
round. Players rotate, and another category is given, with Team B bidding 
first. Bidding and question/answer continue as in first category. 

EXAMPLE: Host: "The category is English. Team A, what is your bid?" A: 
"Three." B: "Four." A: "Five." B: "Six." A: "CRAM it." Host: "Team A, for 
six pOints ... what are the first six letters ofthe alphabet?" A: "A, B, C, D, E, 
and F." Host: "You are the smartest person alive." 



-

Economics 

GOP is a measure of a nation's economic output. What does it stand for? '" ., ~ . 
(:U05S lJo ~L- r+rxl\l<:.t-" 

What European country is famous for secret bank accounts known only bv a number? 
5-,,", i I-w-\"""d. 

Traditionally, who are the Big Three automakers? ~f~ /'- M Ch,..u.-
I q I" 'I'" r>-e.< 

Name the American steel industry leader who donated most of his fortune to help build 

public libraries and other organizations. Q.fW.,:/~ 

History 

Indiana and four other states were created out of what territory in the early 1800s,? 
. tJo~~ Te",~ 

.J. In what city was Martin Luther King, Jr. assassinated? ,<A A' . r 
l'-. Y lOYltc,DII'-«'"'I, L--

What ancient civilization built a famous city at Machu PicchLPin Peru? 

What is the oldest university in England? Ch.:C,d /(\CAS 

Music 

How many keys are there on a standard piano? 'Y~ 

In choral music, which vocal range is higher, soprano or alto? S'o-pn;"o 
What trumpet player with a unique voice sang a memorable version of "What a 

Wonderful World?" La..;;;, 4r>M.dro~ 

Who composed the ballets Swan Lake and The Nutcracker? IsCtt i c..\.,oj s [.:: 'f 
Art 

Who painted the Mona Lisa? PtA V;<'C; 

What is the name of Grant Wood's famous painting of a farmer and his wife holding a 

pitchfork? A-1rU: Cc. Y\. Gd'\tl ;L-
The Pablo Picasso painting "Guemica" depicts a scene from what country's Civil War? 

~ ~n~ 
I' Artist Maya Lin designed what Washington, D.C. landmark? r 

English tJt,~h; ':) l-c..... fV\onvlMl...-I ~ 

Complete the title of this Maya Angelou work: I Know Why the Caged Birq... .. ? 
~i 5 

What Cervantes character was known for jousting with windmills? '" A "';:i .Lo 
yo" UI":>I'/<O"\L-

Name the work by Geoffrey Chaucer that featured a group of pilgrims traveling to a city 

in England. Cc,V\-\u-bvry Ta.k s 

The Stanley Kubrick film about a Space Odyssey was based on stories by science 

fiction author Arthur Clarke. What year was the film set in? :;200 \ 

- Math 



What is the only even prime number? ;2. 
The Gettysburg Address starts with a number: four score and seven ... how many years 

is that? Y9-
What's the equation at the heart of the Pythagorean Theorem? 0. 

2
.t" 10 2. '" G "L 

To add or subtract fractions, you must first find the common ... what? ~e,,,,o"";"'G-tor 
Geography 

What is the name of the Canadian province whose largest city is Vancouver? 
'Br;+,sh. 4,1.;",,10,'(, 

In what country would you find Stonehenge? ~lc,.d 

Andorra is located between France and what country? S'P" ; "-
What Spanish city hosted the 1992 Summer Olympics? '&Ct£lO\'\.Ct 
Chemistry 

Acids have a pH of less than what number? 1-
Alchemy was the science that tried to change common metals into what? Ool~ 

r- What alloy is a mix of copper and zinc? ~,,~e..... 

The process of combustion combines a fuel with what element? D)Cy~ 

Physics 

What physicist and mathematician is said to have theorized gravity when an apple fell 

on his head? ,.Je~ 

The changing pitch of a car hom as it drives by is an example of what effect? ~le) Jlh:+ 
What is the equation at the heart of the theory of relativity? e..- '" M c-2-

i Enrico Fermi built the first nuclear reactor under the football stands at what university? 

Family and Consumer Sciences ~. uCU<1-

How many pints are in a quart? d 
What is expelled from a woman's body during the afterbirth? 1> ItlC€M+", 
How many trimesters make up a human pregnancy? 3 

i Hypertension is the medical name for what common condition? 'B loud ,?reS5 J ~ 

Geology/Physical Geography (Earth Science) 

What are the three types of rock? S4:~+ur~ I vVlt,t'i "",orp1r.; C I -I- 'ISl'LtL'IS 
'f., Washington's Mt. St. Helens erupted catastrophically in what year? 11 Q 

I", I 
What's the technical name for the Northem Lights? 

/4('0 f",- 'i3o/'U, \ v.s 



What sedimentary rock, found in southern Indiana, is formed from the skeletons of small 

marine animals? L ~~,s+o~ 
Biology 

What scientist is most famous for studying the reflex behaviors of dogs? ?,;;"lov 
What is the largest organ in the human body? Sk-; '" 
Aerobic organisms need the presence of what to live? O.,cy~ 

What color is chlorophyll? q('UJA 
Computer Science 

"" What computer company recently ditched its bovine trademark? "/)Lll 
Who is the leader of Microsoft, and one of the richest men in the world? 6: II Gc. {e5 

~ Video cameras and other toys often connect to computers using the I-E-E-E 13-94 port. 

But Mac users know it better as what? 

What computer language used to teach young children allowed you to move a "turtle" 

"i-around the screen? 

Astronomy 

The asteroid belt is found between what two planets? MArS ..&-:J"l'\I.!-lj"" 

An astronomical unit is the average distance between what two bodieS?" ta~ '<t- 51.!'\. 
What's the name of the North Star? 1tAo (\' S 

~ What planet is closest in size to Earth? )V\;.f5 

Theatre 

'f. What 50s musical took place in Sweetapple, Ohio? ~ &ys ~ "bolLS 

Name the two feuding families in Romeo and Juliet. Co.pvu--t \- vv1on+c5vL 

What is the term for an early afternoon performance? M~~ 

In the film "Grease," who played the lead role of Danny Zuko? :JDhr- llOvvlh. 
Political Science 

'X... What state was the first to ratify the Constitution? 6"~ct-;L* 
Who is the current leader of Israel? SlAtA.(,lll' 

1-- Who is the only president to serve nonconsecutive terms in office? Adt,\MS 
What cabinet department heads up the National Park Service and the Bureau of Indian 

Der1-· oI; c:+t~ ~-kr¥' 



Question Testing Forms 



-

-

CRAM! Question Test Number 1 

Name: ~o 1\ t bi AcrP 

Instructions: Do your best to answer all of the questions. Do not spend too much 
time on any question. If the question is confusing (question is unclear, not just if 
you don't know the answer), please mark it with a large "111" Return to Jon 
Shaner as soon as possible. 

WARNINGI 

All materials in this document are strictly confidential. They must not be 
discussed with anyone but CRAM! staff. 

Please read and sign: 

I understand that these are confidential materials that must not be discussed with 
anyone other than CRAM! staff. If it is found that I have made questions available 
to any contestants, I will be held personally liable for whatever actions must be 
taken, including :mpensatin, other contestants. 

~t2tu~ . .... 
Signature 

Date 

" 

, 

--~------ .-----.--~-
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Economics ,-
k GDP is a measure of a nation's economic output. What does it ~nd f9(? G ",,", Qco"",l"'L ~[06u,-r 

Which is doser to the gross domest!c., Ilroduct ~t(1e U,$,-$8 million, ~illion, or $8 trillion? What's the 
~ most widelY uS}KI U,S. coin ir\ Cirq5latioQ? ~, ' 

What's the..llJrtlest denominatibn of UJ' currency'fn Circ~ation? . /0, "'DO. d" 1 (~ \,,' II 
-t What European,ljOuntry illtf"QlO~ secret ban~ accou,*,«newn;only by a number? <,,<.<.0 I- z- e ( )u,~ 
kChapter 7 and Chapter 11 are types Of what? ~<\IL (0 pte y 
+ You don't want one of these from the I-R-S, an examination of your accounts or tax forms. What term am 

I talking about? cut" L 
Is a bear market when stocks are up or down? u ~ 
Which animal refers to a market when stocks are up? _~ <if 

Traditionally, who are the Big Three automakers? ror6, G (Y\C. c~ ( , 
*" Also a 90's movie starring Shaquille O'Neal, what do you call high-quality stocks? ~10LL~' ~5 
+ Name the American steel industry leader who donated most of his fortune to help build public libraries 

and other organizations. C=f\"> ' ~. 
OPEC is what type of organization that tries to \l1onopolize the sale of a product? <.)', \. 

-t What does C.O.D. stand for? CoILuJ cr, ~ \ \ '-'~ 'j 
+What do you call the property you deposit to guarantee you'll pay back a debt? (6\ \" w "- l 

What index, developed to measure inflation, is often used to determine the cost of living? 

The crime of producing fake money is called what? fY\o'''-Y I <.0 ',Gel'; '3 
-(-Who is the chairman of the Federal Reserve Board? (,~\\Sf"'r, 

-+The stock prices shown in the media for the New York Stock Exchange are usually what Industrial-
Average? \)oe:> 'S'u'-'-') 

*" Most countries ofthe European Union adopted what currency in 2002? ev no. 

-+- Social Security taxes show up in your paycheck under what acronym? ,:s:u 
t-The time span over which a business plans its budget is called what kind of year? i::;y ~ \ y" ,. ~ 
-(-What CEO rescued the Chrysler Corporation from financial collapse? ~"-

What does I-M-F stand for? 7 
+ What French term representing conservative economic policy loosely translates to, "Leave it alone"? Lc. '-' '-''''-- /::..,: r C 

tEconomist Thomas Malthus theorized that what will a ays grow faster than food supplies? Ib\"-,lc..+-:,,,,-
-+ Which is doser to the U.S. national debt: 6 billion, 6 trillio or 6 quadrillion? 

What does OPEC stand for? 0 \ \. \>'Qc':....-c; "-" e CA.)''!)!'''' C c.o.~'\ " ' .>:' 
---' 

Name the retirement plan known by a number and a letter that allows employees to invest part of their 
income untaxed._ _ _ (./ 

-+ The California valley that is home to many technology companies is named after what element found in 

The U.S. econom Ih h~c:r~os suffered stagnant growth and high inflation. What is the nickname for 
this combination? c '''\>~ ~ L-e..oNffA.'j 

-t It rhymes with another word for "hurricane; and it refers to someone who has made a fortune in a 
particular industry'1¥;';~ird? , 1-,/ ~ 

of What acro~ym refe,} to " fiW~unity for the general public to buy stock in a company? 

"",1-\ Co. \..! C' '3 i • 

History 

Indiana and four other states were created out of what territory in the earty 18oos? D f-\ -r t:, 
t- What 'Of'! the name~o.~)9/18 that the U.S. should extend all the way from the AtlantiC to the Pacific? 

.' • 'I (vle(\.; ~2>L ~sh'Y 



- What bird did Ben Franklin want to be the national bird oflhe U.S.? ? :05<9''-.. 
What was the name of Richard Nixon's dog? -' 

In what city was Martin Luther King, Jr. assassinated? I\),~hu; ll.Q. 
-\- In what city was John F. Kennedy assassinated? 'IX" \ \ < .s 
+ What "great" Greek general conquered most of the ancient world in the 4th century BC? AI e «1".r 
-\- Name the ancient civilization that controlled much of Mexico and built the city of Tenochlitlan. ", L iev' 
+ What ancient civilization built a famous city at Machu Picchu in Peru? Tl\.cl."-:' 
-t What is the current name of the ancient city of Constantinople? -r:s\-<,.!'J",", \ 
+ Name the three ships in Christopher Columbus's first voyage to the Americas. e0: ~ r;" k Scr,i ... c ~.; c_ 

+ Genghis Khan was the leader of what people? tvlO('-.':,o \ " <.f"-

+ Johann Gutenberg first printed what book with the technique of movable type? ~:, b '-<. 
In what year was the Battle of Hastings? \L.4"1 

of The discovery of what piece of rock led to the ability to read Egyptian hieroglyphics? eo", 1-1 ... SI.,",<-. 

~ Julius Caesar's words "Veni, vidi, vici," translate to what in English? ';: (c."", "Ct,c,-,> 1:. (,,-,(It,,ec,",, 
+ What document signed in the year 1215 is said to have laid the foundation for Westem democracy? f'1."5'''''' (o..!: "'-

-+ Pyramids weren't just built by the Egyptians. What Central American people also built huge pyramids and 
made detailed calendars? "'-rCA,) . , 

What is the oldest university in England? Cc",,-.6r , ,Sz.. 
What Italian explorer became a govemment official in China in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries? ee '-

+ The Spanish Armada was created to invade and conquer what country? c~i""'o 
+ Simon Bolivar fought for the independence of countries on which continent? s..~ A."'w':' ' ...... 
k Who was the U.S. president during the Cuban Missile Crisis? ~.U\1\.l6V 

~ . What dictator ruled Spain from the 1930s until his death in 1975?f\'\« ~< """' n,,",,, . 
Who was the last president of the Soviet Union? ") 

-\- Who was the first Russian presdient after the fall of the Soviet Union? -rc. ( I-s,' '\ 
+On what Japanese city did the U.S. drop the first atomic bomb? ~I. r 0"1-,., ,'"'-<-. 

Who was the emperor of Japan during World War II? To:' 0 

-t' What ice cream bar is named after the area where gold wai discovered in the 1890s? K-1<Y\0 ; Jk 
+ What organization created after World War One was the forerunner to the United Nations? I-e .•• ~~.cl,- a.J<'/-.cr.!, 

+ What South African was the leader the African National Congress from behind bars for almost 30 years 
before his release? /-.,)<'. is.,J'-. ""'o,~,\e Icc 

-\- What nun, famous for her work in India, was actually bom in Yugoslavia? /1-1 0 .1/.«" r.:. r < ~c, 
of Name the faSCist leader of Italy during most of World War II. rtuso \' ~ i

l 

-\- What battle marked the fiMI defeat of Napoleon? (;:>e. K" I",) 

Theodore Rooseveit won the Nobel Peace Prize for his work to end war between what two na~ons? l1-oc..., < Colu,",-L " 
)Alba! 'Csop' ";d11o SaMeT 'gados;= I..PC"$ kr di' 5$1$,;18 ea., fl. FiI, •• 1I11111 .,ilaa. J ,.4 
What was the date of !~e borftbing of plfarl Harbor? t,( L,) I ( 4 'l- ' 

+ How long did the Hundred.Yl~rs' War last ... 96 years, 100 years, o~~? 
+ Who was the president of the conf~eracy during the Civil War? .s~; ~ 0, , 

-+ Napoleon was emperor of what country? h--en UL' 

+ What is the name given to the "rebirth" of classical culture from 1350 to 1550? R,.",y;: ,.o~'-
i- Name the1()rm oflMQ!jng used by the-lIAdent Egyptians. I). V r 0 S \, p~; L C; 

What histo~calfl~'e~f8doplQd, oonn July 4, 1nS? ~ (D,,!;.h ~u hln
How many bf.~enry the Eighth's ~.~ were beheaded? cz. L\ 

+ What fort were Texans asked to relilember dli~e war with Mexico? 

" ticMo 
• 
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-t What famous fruit grower offOlklOrll was rea!ly. na'1!e;! ~~"}chalf~~1-r "'~ ""r ~ pPtR Vt \ 
k What president did John Wilkes Boo!h assaisiU'!1 L~(D \".,... ..... ,,~ 1\,. 

.J,- Name the document in which Abrahanttincoln freed ~~s in ~1? E{n,,",c, p" ~ l-too\, Il«,h<(\ 

-k The name of what first Signer of the Dedaration of Independence now is a synonym for a signature? 'S'ch" f-\c.f\,(CJc~ 
~ What Virginia colony founded in 1607 was the first permanent English settlement in America?f""".s ho",," 
11: Which side won the Battle of Gettysburg? U <0", 

k From what country did the U.S. buy the Louisiana Purchase? ~f"'"\CL 
Name the ship that carried Pilgrims to Plymouth in 1620. ~ 
What was the original name of New York City? ~)( '-'" 'lor ~ 

~ What South Carolina fort saw the first shots of the Civil War? S0""'\' Ie ~ r ~ . ' 

+ Name the network of safe houses that helped "conduct" escaped slaves to freedom in the North, ()r,u(~SN'" [". t" ,;., 
What Delaware County town shares its name with the final battle of the Revolutionary War? 7 

"t What island near the Statue of Liberty served as the main American immigration point until World War 
Two? e- i j( S, 

+ What Teamsters leader disappeared in 1975? \-b~ 
What year did the National Guard shootings at Kent State happen? [c, J / 

+ The war slogan "Remember the Maine" attempted to bolster American support for fighting what country? Spc,; "
~ Secretary of State William Seward purchased what territory from Russia? A/",,,k 
T Name the nuclear power plant in Pennsylvania that suffered a partial meltdown in 1979. 3,~. ;.~ k_'1 '0 

MusiC 

How many keys are there on a standard piano? ~L. 
+ What ragtime composer wrote "The Entertainer" and the "Maple Leaf Rag"? 'Xo ·H.:~ Dfl ; '" 
+ In choral music, which vocal rafIge is higher. soprano or alto? '30p [<-0'" 

+ In the first verse of "Am(rica th~ Beautiful," what color are the waves of grain? f:,,,, \,;..(" 
+ What trumpet player with a uQi~t~ $lIPg a memorable version of "What a Wonderful World?" LA.;.( Arwt5 M-:5 
+- What is the name blues artisfB.er. Kiftg'~i\I!s his'guitar? C .. ..<.\)Lc. 

Who composed the ballets Swan Lake and The Nutcracker? .-

What German composer is best known for his 9hort "Lullaby"? 

+ The French hom, trumpet, trombone, and tuba are all part of what family of instruments? ~ ",.s> 
+ In musical notation, what does "crescendo" mean? C' "'~')" \ \y f",uKS" 

t" What famous 60s rock guitarist was left-handed. but played a right-handed guita!'? #'-<'() ~ ,1::. • 
The "Hallelujah Chorus." often sung at Christmas. is part of what composer's Messiah? {)u..! JvJ"",, 

-+ The musical scale runs from A to what letter? G 
+ What high-pitched woodwind instrument has a main part in "The Stars and Stripes Forever"? ~ p,'L6<,1 10 

cl'l:sl fallill) o'iildslcalliisliaiiiCiits hlclades tile saxopliOil6; \<JU);; 
+ The Christmas song 'Silent Night" was originally written in what language? ~ G<. ",,,,,,,,,, 
-+ Italian craftsman Antonio Stradivari was famous for making what instrument? L> \.,:, \ ~ "-

..,.. What two sna'cks ar~entioned in "Take Me Out to the Ballgame?" i?C<,"Ll \S: c.., .,<..,t.r'Yz,ts 
-t' How many strings at,f ¥i~atViOlilr? q 
+ What musical f~ures the ~oAg IOklahoma!"? 

•• ' ); 0 t-\ c. hc"",,--. , ... 
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CRAM! Question Test Number 2 

Name: _--,-M~fx"-,,-5,,,,--s-,-£",-e~, 

Instructions: Do your best to answer all of the questions. Do not spend too much 
time on any question. If the question is confusing (question is unclear, not just if 
you don't know the answer), please mark It with a large "???" Return to Jon 
Shaner as soon as possible. 

WARNING! 

All materials in this document are strictly confidential. They must not be 
discussed with anyone but CRAM! staff. 

Please read and sign: 

I understand that these are confidential materials that must not be discussed with 
anyone other than CRAM! staff. If it is found that I have made questions available 
to any contestants, I will be held personally liable for whatever actions must be 
taken, including compensating other contestants. 
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Art 

o Tbe work ofP-ab\o.Pieasso1!rllreLJesl eXllmple at what s,Hstie !leAFS? 

.0 Who painted the Mona Usa? 
li ' What sculptor created The Thinker? 
f\ What is the name of Grant Wood's famous painting of a farmer and his wife holding a pitchfork? 

A 
I') 

G 
C
g 
A 

Photographer Matthew Brady is best known for his pictures of what war? 

Name TWO of the Renaissance artists whose names appear in the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. 

l.-f What expressionist painter once cut off part of his own ear? 
_C; The Pablo Picasso painting "Guemica" depicts a scene from what country's Civil War? ,. 
~ Artist Maya Un designed what Washington, D.C. landmark? 

3.;he works of painters Manet and Monet both exhibit what style? 

o \J\fRle~.alld aulst Maullce Selidak--GreateEl what classic childreR'~.bOOk?" 

i Many paintings by Salvador Dali feature what melting item? 

.~ Statues of "Blind Justice" usually carry what item? 
~ 

10 The Louvre museum is in what city? 

3Where would you find the Rijksmuseum? 
<CWhat institution operates museums of American Art, Natural History, and others in Wahsington, D.C.? 

b Name three of the four presidents on Mount Rushmore. 

i.f Pop artist Andy Warhol became famous for painting cans of what? 

;;Z In what country can you find the Prado museum? 

~ What American illustrator had his works often featured on the cover of the Saturday Evening Post? 

3 Who painted the Sistine Chapel? 

:::z Who painted Whistler's Mother? 

English 

A veFb tJscd as a i 10UI i is 8i i example af wAst part of.s.peeeW?-

:() t: What modem author is best known for law dramas, including "The Client"? 

13 ') What author created the character Jack Ryan, who appears in the spy novels "Patriot Games· and "The 
-' Hunt for Red October"? 

1J 
A 
1\ 

A 
£, 

C

A 
fa 
() 

k 

o \/IltJat al,th&r"wrote-ttle fail') t!lles TtletJgly DtleidiAQ and Tbe Emperor's New Cletttes;> 

b Complete the title of this Maya Angelou work: I Know Why the Caged Bird .... ? 

'd--Are You There God? It's Me, Margaret and Superfudge were written by what author? 

?pearl Buck's novel The Good Earth portrays life in what ASian country? 

OWhal c'eatOi ofAliee in WSAl'lel1and alse aabblea in litlae phelegraplly4ahilaren? 

'd-What Cervantes character was known for jousting with windmills? 

d, Name the work by Geoffrey Chaucer that featured a group of pilgrims traveling to a city in England. 

;-- The Stanley Kubiick film about a Space Odyssey was based on stories by science fiction author Arthur 
_:::> Clarke. What year was the film set in? 

I Complete the title of Samuel Taylor Coleridge's epic poem: Rime of the Ancient ____ ..... ? 

':l The Stephen Crane novel The Red Badge of Courage was set during what war? 

~. Michael Crichton wrote the novel that served as the basis for what dinosaur movie? 

q In what type of giant fruit did James travel in the Roald Dahl novel? 

cf The first portion of Dante's Divine Comedy has what fiery title? 



..,:Bln Dickens' A Christmas Carol, what is the name of Ebenezer Scrooge's business partner who haunts 
__ ,") him? 

A ;) Charles Dickens' A Tale of Two Cities was about what two cities? 

C. b 'What famous magician bears the name of the title character in Charles Dickens' autobiographical novel? 

o b Sir Arthur Conan Doyle created what fictional detective? 
.B '] AtMs, Porthos, and D'Artagnan are better known as what title trio? 

8 :8 OfT.S. Eliot, George Eliot, and Elliott from E.T., which one is not a man? 

D lJVRat "'as tile Great 6atsby's Hi S('T1l!Ilie? 

C. Lt Ian Fleming created what famous movie spy? 

c... S' William Golding's novel about kids stranded on an island is called Lord of the ... ? 

A d, Alex Haley wrote what book that became a 1977 TV miniseries? 

() <;;- What letter was The Scarlet Letter? 

Tj Lf Many of Emest Hemingway's works involved what Spanish sport? 

c. 
o 
.~ 

D 
c 
A 
A 
6 
fj 
C
C-
D 
D 

if What au1hor wrote The Sun Also Rises, A Farewell To Arms, and The Old Man and the Sea? 

b What Greek epic poet wrote The Iliad and The Odyssey? 

l The Iliad tells the story of what Greek warrior who died from a wound on the heel? 

::::1 What famed suspense writer created the evil dog Cujo? 

o What pOet and wFiter-of.Qn the Road-defined tlie eeatOeAel'8ticm?

(0 Francis Scott Key wrote the words to what patriotic song? 

I The words to the Star-Spangled Banner were written by Francis Scott Key during what war? 

3 Fill in the blank of this children's science-fiction title by Madeleine L'Engle: A ___ in Time? 

I C.S. Lewis's series of children's books took US to what fictional kingdom? 

<? Herman Melville wrote what whale of a novel? 

1{ If you give a dam, tell us the name of the Margaret Mitchell novel turned into a film classic? 

b George Orwell wrote about Big Brother controlling society in what title year? 

£fWhat did the Raven say repeatedly in the poem by Edgar Allen Poe? 

o .!n-Cal'l SaAdb'lrg's poem, wllat Eloes tlie fOg ci'eepjnoT!? 
, What J.D. Salinger book about young Holden Caulfield has been often banned from school libraries? 

I Name the family that travels from Oklahoma to California in The Grapes of Wrath. 

J What John Steinbeck novel follows the Joad family looking for work in California? 

3 What was Mark Twain's real name? 

q How many leagues under the sea did Jules Verne's travellers go? 

5' In the children's book Charlotte'S Web, what was the name of Charlotte's pig friend? 

1 What TV show starring Melissa Gilbert and Michael Landon was based on books by Laura I ngalls Wilder? 

( What do you call a word formed by combining the first letters of a name or phrase, such as OPEC or 
fo RADAR? 

,(l 3 What do you call the repetition of the beginning sounds of words, as in 'Peter Piper picked a peck of 
P pickled peppers?" 

C-.c. :t What's the technical name for the "and" symbol that's above the 7 on a keyboard? 
\0 Where would you find the Dewey Decimal System? 

A I How many lines are there in a sonnet? 

Math -



f'i 
'f What is the only even prime number? 

- A I The imaginary number, /, is the square root of what number? 

B 5' The Gettysburg Address starts with a number: four score and seven ... how many years is that? 

C i What's the equation at the heart of the Pythagorean Theorem? 

I[) ~ The Pythagorean Theorem relates to what geometric shape? 

r:? If.! Is an acute angle less or greater than 90 degrees? 

C- l\ Name any number that could be the degrees in an obtuse angle. 

A :::s In statistics, the number appearing most often in a set is: mean, median, or mode? 

£) _I;' A normal distribution in statistics is graphed with what type of curve? 

~ ~ Multiplying the diameter of a Circle by what number gives you the circumference? 

.B 4- What's the formula for the area of a circle? 

D I () Numerator or denominator. which is the top number of a fraction? 

J) (~TO add or subtract fractions, you must first find the common ... what? 

A. 3 In the equation 'Y equals two X", what's the constant? 

o q What is three-quarters in decimal terms? 

() ItYWhiCh fraction is larger, fIVe-eighths or two-thirds? 

.0 (~.How many degrees in a circle? 

C b The angles in a triangle always add up to how many degrees? 

'J The shapes J;laraoola, hyperbola, Gir:ele, 8Ra ellipse call all be Cleated by taldR9 a section ofwt:lat figUie? 

A /) What do you call the number above and to the right of another number that shows it being raised to a 
. 0\ power? 

A J.. Name any number that is NOT an integer . 

. -8 <-\- True or false: Zero is an integer. 

\ 31s the square root of 2 a rational or irrational number? 

C ~ I Is the square root of 9 a rational or irrational number? 

~ 'B !;J How many sides in a nonagon? 

A ~') How many faces does a dodecahedron have? 

C 17 Which is not a quadrilateral: Podragon, rhombus, parallelogram? 

C- I Seven-tenths is equal to how many percent? 

C S What are the first three digits of pi? 

fJ 5 A number that has only itself and one as factors is called what? 

6 

D 
C~ 

if If you flip a COin five times in a row, and the first four are heads, what is the probability the last one will be 
heads? o What S the cuoe root of III ? 

VJh~,i 's s~ l(h"'e5 SevV\ ~ 
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Economics 

""(- GDP is a measure of a nation's economic output. What does it stand for? 6~{)S 5 iJ<2 Mole:. Il~ f-. 
Which is closer to the gross domestic product of the U.S. $I illillnL$~or $8 i Idbn? What's the 
most widely used U.S. coin in circulation? Q..,.~"fe'" 
What's the largest denomination of U.S. currency in circulatiOn? ft'1 CI()O ,;/1 

-+ What European country is famous for secret bank accounts known only by a number? Sut'ss 
--t- Chapter 7 and Chapter 11 are types of what? n;~,..<; of t.. .. I.,yfcy 
-4- You don~ want on)1 of these from the I-R-S, an examination of your accounts or tax forms. What term am 

I talking about? liv,£,"./ 
+ Is a bear market when stocks are up or down? ib...,,, 
-\- Which animal refers to a market when stocks are up? If ... 1/ 

Traditionally, who are the Big Three automakers? F.,,() Ch~lIy) i),~c . 
-+ Also a 90's movie starring Shaquille O'Neal, what do you call high-quality stocks? iJlv-t! Ct. tJ" 

Name the American steel industry leader who donated most of his fortune to help build public libraries 
and other organizations. ?o.'i- ILVvOW 
OPEC is what type of organization that tries to monopolize the sale of a product? ();( 

-t What does C.O.D. stand for? C .. stt 01" De {ivel '( 
What do you call the property you deposit to guarantee you'll pay back a debt? \)b VI' i-- k II\.JIw 

What index, developed to measure inflation, is often used to de~ermine the cost of living? PD"'\ IL lMlV 

+ The crime of producing fake money is called what? Co f/I,~ r fI ~~ 
Who is the chairman of the Federal Reserve Board? {~OIAI-I- fl.'\/),-,-
The stock prices shown in the media·for the New York Stock Exclhange are usually what Industrial 
Average? vo.,,'+ ~:vw..,) 

+ Most countries of the European Union adopted what currency in 2002? [U.rD 
Social Security taxes show up in your paycheck under what acronym? .:s} 
The time span over which a business plans its budget is called what kind of year? h, ",'.. /1."" w 

.f What CEO rescued the Chrysler Corporation from financial collapse? L(~ 1" ... «9( .... 

What does I-M-F stand for? "POIII' f- k.!Ilbv.) 

What French term representing conservative economiC policy loosely translates to, "leave it alone"? 

+ Economist Thomas Malthus theorized that what will always grow faster than food supplies? 1Itc~~ 
Which is closer to the U.S. national debt:!biiiiOf1, &1f1IIIbfi,"or ~Allilll't? 
What does OPEC stand for? {J;I P. DC. -

-4- Name the retirement plan known by a number and a letter that allows employees to invest part of their 
income untaxed. lt~1 {f.. 
The California valley that is home to many technology companies is named after what element found in 
comp"ter chips? 'j"-.. e ! (( I' ii "' p at; os _ ,j 
The U.S. economy inothe 1970s.suffered stagnalil~roW!h and high inflation. What is the nickname for 
this combination? ~~""f·/1,~w .< 
It rhymes with another w~ fof~cane .. and it refers to someone who has made a fortune in a 
particular industry. What s the Worcl"'D, ~ ')""- I(Y\/)l-'> 

What acronym refers to the first opportunity for the general publiC to buy stock in a company? l;o""lf.. Ie ,,-,>w 

(" , 
H·st . I IOry,.- c·· l· / 
Indiana an~ fouj~Jst/e/9Jre crf,ated out of what territory in the early 18oos? [::bp.(y:- [G~w 
What was tHlI-rfarne of the idea tha~u.s. should extend all the way from the Atlantic to the Pacific? 

Do~'+ 
{C"'-t>w 



What bird did Ben Franklin want to be the national bird ofthe U.S.? E"j~ 
What was the name of Richard Nixon's dog? S-ft o-t 
In what city was Martin Luther King, Jr. assassinated? Il!ftw-fr.-

-\- In what city was John F. Kennedy assassinated? f),tj~ /' 
What "great" Greek general conquered most of the ancient world in the 4th century BC? La~s~ r

+ Name the ancient civilization that controlled much of Mexico and built the city of Tenochtitlan. I9zkc.5 
What ancient civilization built a famous city at Machu Picchu in Peru? 11 .... f~ 
What is the current name of the ancient city of Constantinople? C,,,,s/c.,,;fltNC 

+Name the three ships in Christopher Columbus's first voyage to the Americas. N~ f, ;"'1') ~ .. ",- ;111"./<.. 
Genghis Khan was the leader of what people? (2~,("es ~ 

-\" Johann Gutenberg first printed what book with the technique of movable type? B;{' (e 
In what year was the Battle of Hastings? I! G ') 
The discovery of what piece of rock led to the ability to read Egyptian hieroglyphics? ('/tIe /~ 

-t Julius Caesar's words "Veni, vidi, vici," translate to what in English? I ca.,.~ T ... "').!. (};"'to.<tr&f 
What document signed in the year 1215 is said to have laid the foundation forWestem democracy? \)''''';1- k-vvOw 
Pyramids weren't just built by the Egyptians. What Central American people also built huge pyramids and 
made detailed calendars? A,{e <h 

-+ What is the oldest university in England? 0,:. forI. 
What Italian explorer became a govemment official in China in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries?t:lo",'/- kw>,-> 
The Spanish Armada was created to invade and conquer what country? 1).,,,,'/-- ~V\...&-.,.) 

Simon Bolivar fought for the independence of countries on which continent? L",..,p C 

+ Who was the U.S. president during the Cuban Missile Crisis? J FIt.. 
What dictator ruled Spain from the 1930s until his death in 1975? Dow'l- ~k~ w 
Who was the last president of the Soviet Union? t>.,"'...... IL",-"w 
Who was the first Russian presdient after the fall of the Soviet Union? J:1 i)Q~ f- k"",..., 

"'" On what Japanese city did the U.S. drop the first atomic bomb? {{'l",sc"f""""-" 

Who was the emperor of Japan during Wor1d War II? Lb\ll'i- k"'" '-' 
What ice cream bar is named after the area where gold was discovered in the 1890s? C;b", ',... t ..... w 
What organization created after World War One was the forerunner to the United Nations? \.)0V' '1'- koAAV 

What South African was the leader the African National Congress from behind bars for almost 30 years 
before his release? ~ ll.- b,{/ev/IJ T ,I. ... f- ~M-e ... !.er yi.,', 

-to What nun, famous for her work in India, was actually bom in Yugoslavia? A"titw /e'~s "
Name the fascist leader of Italy during most of World War II. Do VI It ((""'''' 

+ What battle marked the final defeat of Napoleon? lJ ... fe~to." 
Theodore Roosevelt won the Nobel Peace Prize for his work to end war between what two nations? l:lo Ii' 'f IL.v..; 
'A&d aocien' "i11'0 Eadem 'esdes is kR9?5gq for 'ilc"slip;ng tAO fl_ 'iii,lililligil •• III? 
What was the date ofthe bombing of Pearl Harbor? D~~. ( /<t'(~ ()b ... '/o- 1<"" ..... 
How long did the Hundred Years' War last ... ~, I i!lIiOoB.,.;', or ~ 
Who was the president of the Confederacy during the Civil War? C>o.~ 'f- lc."oV 

t Napoleon was emperor of what country? Ft ... vt.c (!' 
What is the nallle given lOthe "rebirth" of classical culture from 1350 to 1550? ~ (;g'W/~ 

+ Name t~e form ~fwriJngu+ ~ tAeJlnciE1f Egyptians. ~f ia'i/th,'c.s 
+ What historical do~ent was I~PtJd on July 4, 1nS? Dec. 0 f fJ<te...h~ 

- How many of Henry the Eighth's six wives were beheaded? ~ 

+ What fort were Texans asked to remember during the war with Mexico? Tk 441H.&> 
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1r What famous frun grower of folklore was really named John Chapman? To4"''''1 411~s eel 
..\- What president did John Wilkes Booth assassinate? .... L/.t,./ VI. 

+ Name the document in which Abraham Lincoln freed slaves in 1863? f~"c:..-fr"'" f,...t.:""",1;'6" 
... The name of what first signer of the Dedaration of Independence now is a synonym for a signature? "J.t.... 1(.""",1{ 

What Virginia colony founded in 1607 was the first permanent English settlement in America? Ply/WJv..f+.. ~d<.. 
-\- Which side won the Battle of Gettysburg? flJ&J"'ft... 

-+- From what country did the U.S. buy the Louisiana Purchase? """'-rl<e 
Name the ship that carried Pilgrims to Plymouth in 1620. PI" t-,,
What was the original name of New York City? (lid"') ~u..J. 
What South Carolina fort saw the first shots of the Civil War? 

... Name the network of safe houses that helped 'conduct" escaped slaves to freedom in the North. II..~....J. 4'vrc.J 
What Delaware County town shares its name with the final battle of the Revolutionary War? 73/~J.~ 

..I( What island near the Statue of Liberty served as the main American immigration point until World War 
Two? £:t1fs X, £...,.,J.... 
What Teamsters leader disappeared in 1975? Lee :t:..co c. "'-
What year did the National Guard shootings at Kent State happen? /17,;( 
The war slogan 'Remember the Maine" attempted to bolster American support for fighting what country? Mit. )f;,'c.o * Secretary of State William Seward purchased what territory from Russia? lJ{.s!<.t._ 
Name the nuclear power plant in Pennsylvania that suffered a partial meltdown in 1979. ~ 1ft. :Ii t...,)-

MusiC 

4> How many keys are there on a standard piano? 75"3 
What ragtime composer wrote 'The Entertainer" and the "Maple Leaf Rag"? Vo ",,'-/- I( "'" \,J 

... In choral musiC, which vocal range is higher, soprano or alto? ~f"'V-O 

t In the first verse of 'America the Beautiful," what color are the waves of grain? lI""iocr 
... What trumpet player with a unique voice sang a memorable version of 'What a Wonderful World?" 10.;" !It-M5 ~ 
-to What is the name blues artist B.B. King gives his guitar? t..'-f.c.,'{ (.: 
~Who composed the ballets Swan Lake and The Nutcracker? T tLv&( ,:>0 k'f 

What German composer is best known for his short 'Lullaby"? C ~d'\,' '" ( 
... The French hom, trumpet, trombone, and tuba are all part of what family of instruments? !3/"W1S S 

*' In musical notation, what does 'crescendo' mean? ~ t- !o~r 
What famous 60s rock guitarist was left-handed, but played a right-handed guitar? J.WI ttZ.ivi ...... 
The 'Hallelujah Chorus," often sung at Christmas, is part of what composer's MeSSiah? i3a.~t. 

+ The musical scale runs from A to what letter? G 
What high-pitched woodwind instrument has a main part in "The Stars and Stripes Forever"? 6 ~ e 

1" '/t'I:aL Ithilll) of ",aslal h,slia",c"15I"dades tilE saxoplla"el kJo.JZ:; (US 
The Christmas song 'Silent Night" was originally written in what language? FrtvI<t" 

+ Italian craftsman Antonio Stradivari was famous for making what instrument? 11 :c II '" 
+ What two snacks are mentioned in 'Take Me Out to the Ballgame?" PC«I4"~ -I- ('. 

<Ale (<.lit' -;;"'4 
How many strings are on a normal violin? <) . 

+ What musical features the song 'Oklahoma!"? 0 ld,,!w'lW\. 

• \ •.. , .f 
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CRAM! Question Test Number 4 

Name: 6--u:cl' ~ bz:.>( I 55 
Instructions: Do your best to answer all of the questions. Do not spend too much 
time on any question. If the question is confusing (question is unclear, not just if 
you don't know the answer), please mark it with a large "??1" Return to Jon 
Shaner as soon as possible. 

WARNING! 

All materials in this document are strictly confidential. They must not be 
discussed with anyone but CRAM! staff. 

Please read and sign: 

I understand that these are confidential materials that must not be discussed with 
anyone other than CRAM! staff. If it is found that I have made questions available 
to any contestants, I will be held personally liable for whatever actions must be 
taken, including compensating other contestants. 

Ui~" Signature ~ f 
/I h!o;;,L 

Date 
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Family and Consumer SCience~ 
How many pints are in a quart? f1 
~ is expelled from a woman's body during the afterbirth? -ViC;;C(1)14oc 
~or False: During the first twelve weeks of pregnancy a baby's teeth are developing in its gums. 
k How many trimesters make up a human pregnancy? 3 
kThe structure that connects the fetus to the placenta is what? Sv. bill'CCiI wrc.Q 

The first stage of labor is complete when a woman's cervical opening dilates to about how many 
centimeters? 115' 

+True or@: If a piece of fabric does not have a lot of "give," then it has a high degree of elasticity? 
What is the medical term for the condition known as the hardening of the arteries? 

1-'IS HDL known as the "good" cholesterol or the "bad" cholesterol? C;xn:lc..Q 
Hypertension is the medical name for what common condition? 'S+t-<bSS * According to the USDA Food Guide Pyramid, a person should consume between how many servings of 
vegetables each day? V 
What is ~rand name for the artificial sweetener aspartame? 5, ve:>oJ- 'IJ' Lot\! 

-tTrue or~: A person's height and weight, not his age, determines how many calories he needs to 
consume on a daily basis. 
A lactovegetarian diet would include what two types of foods? 
True o~ A semivegetarian includes all meats in his diet except for red meat 
The ingredients on a food label are listed in what kind of order? '( 

---\-On the USDA Food Guide Pyramid, tofu is classified as part of what group? \\v\-01'I) 
Ascorbic acid is another name for what vitamin? 
The acronym "MSG" stands for what? 

+at carbohydrates, fats, or proteins, which is the body's major source of energy? Go-bs 
What is the most abundant mineral in the body? IIVot+col:' 

Geology/Physical Geography (Earth Science) 
-fWhat are the three types of rock? ~<"O'"Phl<:"f "'':,/'00,,''5, :xz,cjt'I"G?ll f?n.-J 

Molten rock that is below the earth's surface is called what? Lo. l-"C< 
Washington's Mt St Helens erupted catastrophically in what year? 

'f-Name the fault system blamed for the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake in Califomia. ~ .4r0~ 
The city of Pompeii was destroyed by the eruption of what volcano? Sf. Hz,10.~:'> 

What's the technical name for the Northem Lights? 
What instrument measures atmospheric pressure? 
The light, wispy clouds that form at high altitudes are called what? 
The continental divide in North ~merica is found in what mountain range? I-Iet' 0> lc<c.\Af/:vv 

.~Name all seven continents. N . . 5. -4''''ClN~ I evu-opo, 11-':-';'1 4vl~+""'I.-e-" -4b n'CC,,- .4t)tAr--h-=-
The outermost layer of the earth is called what? 

A Name the calm region at the center of a hurricane. E'1(2;> 
{,What's the term for ice pellets that fall to the ground dunng thunderstorms? Hc.i ( 

Name the narrow band of fast-moving winds found at very high altitudes. 
What is lava called before it reaches the surface? 1'101-10" L-ov'" ? 
What natural phenomenon kills the most people worldwide each year? f-lvvr 1"CtvI (l)$ 

What sedimentary rock, found in southem Indiana, is formed from the skeletons of small marine animals? 
What's the deepest point in the oceans? ~ 
What layer of the earth sounds like it might be near the fireplace? 

'\What acronym is used to remember the colors of the rainbow? (~CLi G. {3,v 
What scale is used to rate the strength of earthquakes? 



What color is famously associated with the clay soils of Georgia? lY1<voo ("\ 
What rock structures often hang down from the ceilings of caves? 5+ r !c<~""'1"t5 
What scale is used to rate the damage done by tornadoes? 

Biology 
What is a male goose called? 

k What scientist is most famous for studying the reflex behaviors of dogs? fh v lov 
What is the largest organ in the human body? 'PI4%hl"Q:> 
The smallest bone in the human body is found where? ~c~ " 

Ii .', ,'I) 5 -': What is the name for the blood vessels that carry blood AWAY from the heart? ~ 

Do veins carry blood away from the hea~toward the heart? AvVCM-t 
-t-How many bones are in a human adult~ 306, or 406? 
+-Is a platypus a bird, fish, or mammal? f\'IC<-""frq, t 
.. Aerobic organisms need the presence of what to live? A,' '" 

What is the name for animals like frogs that live part of their life in water and the other on land? 
..l(Was the brontosaurus an erbivor or camivore? 

What environmentalist and aut or wrote the book Silent Spring? 
What is the basic unit of all living things except viruses? W,,~0o( 

+What color is chlorophyll? ~" 
+ How many pairs of chromosomes do humans have? ~? 

Trees and shrubs that lose their leaves in the winter are called what? 
+What does D-N-A stand for? Pe>oi\.'1rdx.l }-lud01'c.. A<-fJ 

The letters representing the code found in DNA are A, C, T, and what? 
--\-Mushrooms, molds. and yeasts fall into what kingdom of classification?M~ v6 I 'S fO ~ 

What's the most common form of sugar? 
+ Someone who can process food into energy rapidly is said to have a high what? fill (;?I-cJ,D ( r., n-"\ 

A distinguishing feature of primates, induding humans, is what type of thumbs? VMJ" ,I" t . 
What was the name of Darwin's book that explained his theory of evolution? EVol!llhCf\ 0 J-(l0a" 

The vessels that carry food and water within a plant are phloem and what? 
Name the organ on a flower where pollen grows. 

-t-what's the term for a gap between two nerve cells? 'S1.1 1\ ~ 
-I-- Name the tendon that connects the heel bone to the calf muscle. 4c..hOOIC:"> hv-0l 
-t'The Chinese technique of relieving pain by inserting needles under the skin is called ... ? Ac.v of <N\(ftw--(p 

What does AIDS stand for? r-'''D\tCt~ 
What does H-I-V stand for? f/t,V"ct.. ..)..iVl'"M1-t V\'h,j.s 
What condition characterized by weakness and pale skin is caused by poor oxygen circulation in the 
blood? 

-t What organ at the upper end of the large intestine has no knqwn use in present-day humans? £/ e (!0f1&tpo 
What are the two types of chambers in the heart? Ao',j.,'c. '? 7, 
What nerve connects the eye to the brain? 
What nerve connects the ear to the brain? 

+-Systolic and diastolic are the two numbers that make up what? pi ocd ,?ro$,."lD -+ Which is not a blood type: 0, AB, or~ 
What does C-P-R stand for? 
The nose and outer ear are made out of what type of connective tissue? 
What is the technical name for the disease once known as consumption? 
~at is the outermost layer of the skin? t~t<ge>"-Mf":> 

Rubella is the name for what so-called "nationality" of measles? 
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+ Of H-D-L and L-D-L, which is the "good" cholesterol? tt'D L 'I 
What substance in the blood carries oxygen and gives it the red color? f'<!>c) l';(ov<,1 Cm/I'5 " 

Physicians beginning their medical practice take what traditional oath? Co., ;;,-,J iM f-1'cI , r f1-1 
What hormone produced by the pancreas controls the amount of sugar in the blood? 

-+- What is the general name for the teeth in the back of the mouth? ;'l'\O\ ~ 
-+'What infection is known as the "kissing disease"? '(1),\0 iY) \' 

What term for the sense of smell sounds like a mature industrial plant? 
Oncology is the study of possible cures for what? 
The pulmonary artery carries blood between the heart and what organs? 
Name the inner layer of the eye that detects light and sends signals to the brain.~::C" ,<; { C Or-(lQ:'i.

You've more than likely taken the oral Sabin vaccine; what does it protect you from? 
Which chambers of the heart are on the bottom: ventricles or atria? 

Computer Science 
Most computers sold today have hard drives with between 20 and 80 of what storage unit? . 
RAM is where your computer runs programs so you can play the CRAM! at home game. What does it 
stand for? 
What computer company recently ditched its bovine trademark? 

TWho is the leader of Microsoft, and one of the richest men in the world? \?J/I I GC1 -Ie>:; 
Video cameras and other toys often connect to computers using the I-E-E-E 13-94 port. But Mac users 
know it better as what? 
What computer language used to teach young children allowed you to move a "turtle" around the screen? 
What two digits make up binary code? 
What computer part is short for "modulator-demodulator"? 

-{What's the three-button P-C combination that stops the current program? Co./l-f r-c) {-A I.\-: - "Dg/e>.nz, 

Astronomy 
+Which is closer to Earth, the moon or the sun? fV\ () 0 (\ 

In what month is the earth closest to the Sun, January oMlY?) 
-tWhat's the term for Earth's closest pOint to the Sun, aPh~~~ 

The asteroid be~ is found between what two planets? . 
An astronomical unit is the average distance between what two bodies? pr ct'LilYf t i f'5 /1'\oOf\ 
What's the name of the North Star? 

-\-What dark object do some astronomers believe may be at the center of many galaxies? 0 Il-I~v:.. I-lo lCD 
-t- Does the tail of a comet point toward or away from the sun? .'1W(":::1 

What's the term for recognized groups of stars that form a picture? lV;j v,pe CVJ 

What object blocks out light during a lunar eclipse?~ MOon 
At the equinox, the sun is directly over what point on earth? 

-t-According to current evidence, is the univers~d~staYing the same, or contracting? 
-{,What's the name of our galaxy? {lift I ~'t ,oj""" 

Name the first permanent astronomical observdtory outside the earth's atmosphere. 
How many moons does Mercury have? 
What planet is closest in size to Earth? M (X}-5 

Name the giant storm visible on the surface of Jupiter. 
+Is the light-ye~ unit of measurement for time,@stan~or velocity? 
-tWhat's the second-largest planet in the solar system? 5ct+uJY) 

What's the term for a dying star that explodes? 

-tWhat does U-F-O stand for? L1A'vl rn j-7~ F'1'f\~ Ct?i0cl--
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The twelve constellations that the sun passes through in a year are collectively called what? 

The Perseids are an annual example of what kind of shower? Co /h<Zlt 

-tWhat U-S space shuttle exploded shortly after liftoff in 1986?Cho"ICl'Il~<D' 
Theatre 
What 50s musical took place in Sweetapple, Ohio? 

'{- Name the two feuding families in Romeo and Juliet. f1'\?A~"'<l? ~ C,~( 1015 
How many acts are there in Romeo and Juliet? 5' 

-\-What is the term for an early aftemoon performance? /'Vtl\~'(lI1J 
Name the Shakespearean play whose title refers to a large storm. 

-i-What actress starred in the musicals "Mary Poppins" and "The Sound of Music"? Ju ( I'C:J AnJit7ilvJ 

Where is the setting for the musical "The King and I"? 
-\'"What American president is a character in the musical "Annie"? f?oD50vo I + 
+In the film "Grease," who played the lead role of Danny Zuko? I,alval"", 

Name the young man whose murder is the basis for the play "The Laramie Project." 

Political Science 
What state was the first to ratify the Constitution? 
Who is the current leader of Cuba? 
Who is the current prime minister of the United Kingdom? 
Who is the current leader of Israel? 
Who is the current queen of England? 
How many amendments make up the Bill of Rights? 
The document that govemed the U.S. before the Constitution was the Articles of...? 
What Supreme Court decision ruled school segregation unconstitutional? 

+What president's pledge was, "Read my lips, no new taxes"? 6v1:11/1 
-{'What peanut farmer was elected president in 1976? ~\ 

Who is the only president to serve nonconsecutive terms in office? 
What Chicago mayor allegedly fIXed the 1960 elections for John F. Kennedy? 
What president was nicknamed "Ike"? 
What did Lyndon Johnson call his domestic policy programs that included targeting poverty? 
Name the policy that denied equality to blacks in South Africa for decades. 
The Intemational Court of Justice meets in The Hague in what country? 
The IRA is an organization that tries to free Northem Ireland from British rule. What does IRA stand for? 
Name the acronym for the secret police organization of the former Soviet Union. 
What is the name for the parliament of Israel? 
What does NATO stand for? 
Bureaucratic procedures are often referred to as what color tape? 
John Ashcroft currently holds what position in the Department of Justice? 
What are the three branches of American govemment? 

-t-What building is the headquarters of the Department of Defense? rC>1l ~o" 
What cabinet department heads up the National Park Service and the Bunlau of Indian Affairs? 
Which party is otten referred to as the G-O-P? 

"You have the right to remain silent" begins the reading of rights named after what court case? 
Barrels of what meat refer to projects that pump money into the home district of a legislator? 
The book on partiamentary procedure is called (whose) Rules of Order? 
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Via Federal Express 

.1ARK NORDMAN 
Exe(uti'/€ Director - Business Affairs 

network 

-

Professor Joe Misiewicz 
Ball State University 
Ball Communications 
BC230A 
1109 North McKinley Avenue 
Muncie, Indiana 47306 
(765) 285-2466 

Jon Shaner 
Ball State University 
1515 McKinley Avenue 
Shively Hall 
Lafollette Complex 
Muncie, Indiana 47306 
(765) 214-3525 

William Cahoe 
Director, University Teleplex 
Ball State University 
WCRH, University Teleplex 
Muncie, Indiana 47306 
(765) 285-1486 

January 24, 2003 

Re: "CRAM"/Game Show Network 

Gentlemen: 

Game Show Network ("GSN") is a cable programming service dedicated to 
games, game playing and game shows. GSN is the registered copyright owner of all right, 
title and interest in and to the television series "CRAM" and "WINTUITION" and the 
registered trademark owner of the "CRAM" trademark, with and without the exclamation 
mark. It has come to our attention that Ball State University ("Ball State") and its 
producers are using elements of "CRAM" and "WINTUITION" including the name 
"CRAM", and series format elements of "CRAM" and "WINTUITION". 

G:\LegaI\DOCS\MISOballunivcease22403.doc 1 
CfJ®© 310255 6830 (~@® 3102556980 2150 Colorado Avenue Santa Monica California 904043567 

email: mnordman@gameshownetwork.com 
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Accordingly, GSN requests that you immediately re-title your television program 
to something not including "CRAM" or any variation thereof, withdraw all references to 
"CRAM" on WCRH channel 57, Comcast cable channel 43, www.bsu.edu and anywhere 
else Ball State may be making such references. In addition, please provide written 
confirmation, within seven (7) days of receipt of this letter, that you agree to withdraw all 
usage of the "CRAM" phrase in all venues, including channels 57 and 43, the format 
elements of "WINTUlTION" and "CRAM" and that you will refrain from resuming or 
repeating such usage in the future. "CRAM" and "WINTUlTION" represent valuable 
GSN assets and, thus, we hope to receive Ball State's full cooperation in resolving this 
matter informally. 

The above is not intended to be a full recitation of all the facts concerning the 
above mentioned circumstances. This letter is not intended, and shall not be construed, to 
limit, waive or prejudice any rights or remedies that GSN may have at law, in equity or 
otherwise; any and all rights and remedies are hereby expressly reserved. 

Sincerely, 

MARK NORDMAN 

cc: Kathryn McDaniel, Esq. Katten, Muchin, Zavis 

G:\LegaI\DOCS\MISC\ballunivcease22403.doc 
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FAX 
MESSAGE 

Game Show Network 
2150 Colorado 

Santa Monica, California 90404 
Tel: 310.255-6830 Fax: 310.255-6989 
Email: mnordmlln@gameshownetwork.com 

[
PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS A NEW FAX NUMBER 

(310) 255-6989 _______ ~_--.J 

/ 
Date: Mare1l3,2003 r • ./ 
To: Professor Joe Misiewicz ~ 

Fax Number: 765/285-1490 
-

From: Mark Nordman 
Business Affairs 

Re: CRAM 

I-
Number of Pages 4 
Including Cover 
Paae; 

Joe- Plesse sign and return to me by tax at the number above. A tullyexecuteCi 
3greement will ~ returned to you. Thank you 

~; lJrgl3t"lt 8 Please handle S As you requestea 

:;. S",e attached Iii Per our discuS$ion r-l For Y\lur information ,~ 

"!! For your I eview OJ R9plyASAP E'I For your .;gnature 

; F'>r your iilpproval eStill awailing reply I:i For your comments 

~ Pleas£; soo my comments ~ Lafs discuss 

CONt=IOk"ffTIAIJI'Y NQ'T'CS: 
rNa flalimll. tR~lon iIInclllftY .1Ci:~RVInff fO~ COrralfllnlorrneltOl ~l'IainQ 18 tht Mftft, whiCh I'AIIV b. conflchr,,"'" and if:9.'hy JJl'I~gcca. Thie 
I .. MrtII. ... lol\ I. I~rukd r:nt!yf01' VIr: loa" fifth&: iAGhtl6uIJ 0;11" ;-nltty 10 ~ ml. "ClIIimn. \fM)IHniNlOh w" MnlulOentlJled .tb&.ro. If yov ~w rseMJd ,",I:. 
liW'1>1'"'IUI.n 1"811'''',,,... .. eel I" IIII'd ... tt\at IN_II\IV Ofeld.l .. hM actklOl to UIIhr. 
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ColleGe oflC.n1iifJulllICa1ton, Information, and MedIa (CCIM: 

From: Dr. Joe Misiewicz. Ideamart Director 
BC 217-TCOM 

Date: _~3_-_3_-o __ ~ __ _ 

Ball State University 
Muncie IN 47306 
765-285- 2466 (phone) 
765- 285-1490 (fax) 

Comments: 

!hlrrw- ~ J\J V~ Muc/;( M tlIlM----

C ~ ~. ~ * ~'1 oFiM- r'7Y~ 

[j ~yd4kr><-d --

~ lS A- 0J~' WiM ~ J.- yvl1 

Mr~'fOVr ~ts 
I lw~",; 14 {V{~ 

~£,tl 7W.. r-'7L
(!;1' 

I2rr ~ )'h (SlewS 
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Mar-OS-O! ;2:56pm T-36; P001/004 F-155 
Mlr-CI-O! 10:Ua.. 

From-GAIlE SHOW NETWORK 

fr.1OAIil SlOt IIIT1IOIl 
+9121283317' 1 

ti121mmll T ... ., P,OII/004 f-149 

Thi. Uce_ Aa.eeantlll C"Agrmueot") i$ cnteaed inlO U of Febtliwy ze. 2003 (~ 
"A,JTC<:mellt DUI"). 'lty ud bctwecII o.~ Show Nelwodc. u.c, a Delaware liIIIiTIcllJabilit)' 
COmt-Y ("U~), 2150 Colorado AVCII~, SlID"" Monll;a, C&!ifomia 90406 ("Uc8115Ol"'S 
Alld"'II8"), ami Ball Sw. UGivcnil)' ("'1.ic;enwei, 1109 Non:lt McKiIlley AVllIIue. MWlI:ie, 
IadiIlllIl47306 r'tJqr;nscc', Addreasj. 

I 
A. lJdoD$Or iJ lIIe OWIlIl of all riP in aM 10 the nazrm 8/14 1Nd, ~CRAM" and 

"CRAM!" (co~U"ftly.1IS IUIO/l fitme' IIId _kama)' Wit f.nxD tilae \C tinJc.Uio"Mlll'k"). 

B. A .~ of LiecftIM, Jon ShaIIu, develgplCi • pme Iho\JI clllled "CllAM" lor 
ttis Boaor's 'IbIIIi. (m. ·SlIId4Int SJaow") wiI.bwt bowled,,, of L~. Marie. As an 
ao;cDlllD1oda1iOll 10 ~-. UceMor Is willi", to allow Licsuec to \110 tJcmaor's ~ In 
CQllnection With Iba SIUdcnt Show Oft !be terma and ;;ondUions at fn ill ,bit A~ 

NOW, T_.EFOKE. ill considmltion of the forclJllinJ nlCiWa aad 1M lD\IIIIaJ 
.~_ ... forttl Mlow, the pU1ielIl&tW u follow..: 

I 
I. 09!f' pt J iCe.- Subjco:t \C tile temlS and conditions gf IhiJ A~" Uc:eDlCt 

M~by 1"1"" 10 IJi:_ a IIDIlC'lIolUlive, {Oyally-free )jamll to use the ~k ill c:oJIIIIC;tlOIl with 
the Sludent Show lind on advertili118 md promotional maWill! for tbe St1ICIem Shaw di,triouted 
in Mundt,lndiana. , , 

2. Pro4rwp !le!riEDM', ~ .hall broadcast no I1lOl1I \bill _ (i) hllf.hcur 
epis04". ot"t1te StlIcIImI Sbow. _II of which shall be &inC OIIly ~ 01\ Muncie. IIUIIlIla'$1oI;a! 
iCCeN c:luml\l!l 43 and Li_'s closed gjrCUj\ ly&18l1l manuel 57. Ucens. sINdl,JIIlIIr,e no 0Ib4r.t 
U!AI of the StudftIt ~w in my an4 all modi. now known or beteafler developed. 

3. Tmpjlliltion. This AS.",,, .. lt sn.Iltecminate 011 the urDU of theltl4t Ixoadcast 
gf tI-.t I~ cpuodl: rtf the S~I Sh"", in ac:c:1X'dance wiill PatlllDJ>h 2 above. 01 J\IIIe 30, 2003. 

4. Di",blimar. All epi,odes of the Student Shew and all advmilill& md }IfClmOticlllal 
malCti.l$ lot dle Sludan! Show allull beU" a PfOlJli_ djtGJ ......... "NQt affili.1Iod wlth .... d«..,d 
or rpOIIIOI'UII. by Oame ShOW l'tetwork. ClVIM IIId CllI\MI _ tmIomarkl of Oamc Show 
N~IWotlc. • 

,. No 'Agjpmmt. UceiiH41 IIWllSCt .. up. sublice.uc., subcoaullCl, encumber or 
othUWllIC IDDSfcr Ibis Agreement. or any rigblS ar oOlipliGIII uDder tllil ~. 

I 
, , 
, r 
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6. Entire Agreement; No Amendment or Waiver. This Agreement contains the 
enure agreement between Licensor and Licensee regarding this matter. No amendment, 
alteration or modification of this Agreement shall be valid unless in writing and signed by both 
Licensor and Licensee. No waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be effective unless in 
writing and signed by the party Waiving its rights, and no waiver in anyone instancc shall be 
deemed a wai VCr in any subsequent instance. If any provision or portion of any provision of this 
Agreement is determined to be illegal or unenforceable, all other provisions and all other 
portions of the affected provision shall be given effect separately to the:: fullest extent pennirted 
by law. 

7. No Partnership or JOint Venture. Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to 
create a partnership, joint venture, franchise, agency or other relationship between the parties. 

8. Indemnity. Ucensee shall indemnify, defend and hold hannless Licensor from 
and against all claims, liabilities, obligations, damages, losses, deficiencies, costs, payments and 
expe,n.~es (including without limitation court costs <JIJd attorneys' fees), lawsuits, actions and 
other proceedings, judgments and aw;:rds in connection with the Student Show, including 
without linlltation violation of any third party's trade secrets, proprietary information. 
trademarks. copyrights or patent rights. 

9. Notices. All notices, demands, statements, communications and payments shall be 
in writing and personally delivered or deposited in the United States mail, ccrtified mail, return 
receipt requested, with postage prepaid to Licensor at Licensor's Address or Licensee al 
Licensee's Address, as applicable, or at such other addresses as may be requested by written 
notice given pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph. Notices, demands, statements, 
communications and payments shall be deemed given and received at the time of personal 
delivery or three (3) business days after the date mailed as described in this paragraph. 

10. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be interpreted under lllld governed by laws 
of the State of California. 

11. Injunctive Relief. The parties agree that the io,s to Licensor whIch would arise 
froln breach of the obligations set forth in this Agreement cannot be reasonably or adequately 
compensated in damages in an action at law. Therefore, the parties c)(pressly agree that Licensor, 
in addition to any other rights or remedies it may possess, shall be entitled to injunctive relief to 
prevent or cure any breach of the obligations set forth in this Agreement, without posting a bond 
or other $ecurity therefor. The terms and prOviSions of this paragraph shall s\lrvive the eJ<piration 
or termination of this Agreement. 

12. Headinjl§. The paragraph headings are for conveni.:nce of reference only and shall 
not affect the interpretation of the provisions of this Agreement. 

13. Countemarts. This Agreement may be signed in counterpartS, each l,fwhich shall 

2 
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IN WlTNESS WHEREOf'. ~ pWlI$ have ex::cum.i tilts AJRament .. of lIIe 
J.gra.\llloMl DIlle. 

"Licp$Ot" 

By: 
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BSU Game Show Project Page I of I 

> Enter This Week's Contest! < 
HOME I Winners I Official Rules I Aboutl Help 

'" CUI II.W '1.IIe 
o TV Airtimes 

Watch the show Mondays on Burris 
Channel 43 at 9:30 PM, and on BSU 
Channel 57 at 7:30 PM. 

o Welcome! 

This is the web companion for the BSU Game Show Project, where Ball State studen 
Muncie residents can win tons of great prizes just by answering a single question! 

Be sure to read our Official Rules before answering the question. 

Once you've played the game, be sure to check the Winners Page every week to se 
the winner was. If you're the winner, we'll contact you by phone or e-mail and let y 
know! 

o ._ ... ~ ... '!!!'__ We'd like to thank our sponsors in the left column for supporting us and donating se 
prizes for you to win! 

Why are you still here? Go play the game! 

Ashcraft 
. ~> ,EWHIRS 

Not affiliated with, endorsOO, or sponsored by Game Show Network. CRAM and CRAM! are trademarks of Game Show Network. 
© 2003 BSU Game Show Pojectj Website Designed/MaIntaIned by Jack Shepler. 

http://www.bsucram.comf 4/30/03 
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BSU Game Show Project 

o TV Airtimes 

Watch the show Mondays on Burris 
Channel 43 at 9:30 PM, and on B5U 
Channel 57 at 7:30 PM. 

o Sponsors 

Ashc.raft 
'.' JEWHUtS 

Page 1 of I 

> Enter This Week's Contest! < 
HOME I Winners I OffIcial Rules I About/Help 

11"'1'1" 
o Official Rules &. Regulations 

1. By submitting an answer for the Home Game, you grant permission for the BSU Game Sho 
Project to use your name on the air and/or website, and to call or e-mail you with prize inform 

2. A valid answer must include ALL information requested on the entry form. No answers will 
considered that do not include a valid name, e-mail address, phone number, and answer. 

3. Prizes will be awarded each week based on the correct responses for the question posted 
Sunday. Entries must be received before midnight Sunday for consideration. Winners will be s 
at random for all correct answers for the given week. Odds of winning are dependent on the n 
of entries. 

4. You may submit more than one answer, however, only one correct answer per person will 
entered in the prize drawing. 

5. The Grand Prize drawings will be held on or after April 28, 2003. Each player with a correct 
will be entered in the grand prize drawings. A player may have up to six (6) entries in the gra 
drawings, one per week. Winning a weekly prize does not disqualify you from the grand prize 
drawings. 

6. Judging of correct answers is at the discretion of the producers. 
Decisions of the producers are final. 

7. Prizes must be claimed by May 2, 2003, or otherwise forfeited. 

8. Producers reserve the right to change or substitute prizes, alter 
question or answer content, and otherwise change or discontinue the Home Game. Producers 
responsible for any technical Or content errors in the Home Game or www.bsucram.com websi 

Why are you still here? Go play the game! 

Not affiliated with, endorsed, or sponsored by Game Show Network. CRAM and CRAM! are trademarks of Game Show Network. 
© 2003 BSU Game Show Poject; Website Designed/Maintained by Jack Shepler. 

http://www.bsucram.comlrulesl 4/30103 



BSU Game Show Project Page I of 1 

> Enter This Week's Contest! < 
HOME I Winners I Official Rules I About/Help 

I" "A' II" '1'1" 
o TV Airtimes 

Watch the show Mondays on Burris 
Channel 43 at 9:30 PM, and on BSU 
Channel 57 at 7:30 PM. 

o Sponsors 

Ashcraft 
• ' JEWElERS 

o About I Help 

» Ball State University Game Show Project was formerly known as "CRAM!", However, 
Show Network has copyright and trademark rights to the name. BSU Game Show Project is no 
affiliated with, endorsed, or sponsored by Game Show Network. CRAM and CRAM! are tradem 
Game Show Network. 

» BSU Game Show Project television show is designed, produced, and directed by 
telecommunications majors at Ball State University, located in Muncie, IN. "TV airtimes are I 
the left. 

> > Prizes and TV Set were made possible by Our sponsors, shown to the left, and the entire c 
BSU Game Show Project. 

» BSUCram.com is designed and maintained by Jack Shepler, "Web Producer", who runs 
web design company: http://www.ayokay.com. Any web errors or problems should be dir 
him via webmaster@bsucram.com. 

Why are you still here? Go play the game! 

Not affiliated with, endorsed, or sponsored by Game Show Network CRAM and CRAM! are trademarks of Game Show Network. 
© 2003 BSU Game Show Poject; Website Designed/Maintained by Jack Shepier. 

http://www.bsucram.comlaboutl 4/30103 
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BSU Game Show Project 

o TV Airtimes 

Watch the show Mondays on Burris 
Channel 43 at 9:30 PM, and on BSU 
Channel 57 at 7:30 PM. 

o 

Ashcraft 
.. ' IEWIlER!> 

Page 1 of 1 

> Enter This Week's Contest! < 
HOME I Winners I Official Rules I Aboutl Help 

11." •• lle 
o Play the Game .. , not quite .. , 

The game hasn't yet started! Be sure to come back between March 16 & 
the first week of brain twisting questions and great prizes! 

In the meantime, visit our sponsors websites! 

Not affiliated with, endorsee, or sponsored by Game Show Network. CRAM and CRAM! are trademarks of Game Show Network. 
© 2003 BSU Game Show Polecti website Designed/Maintained by Jack Shep~r. 

http://www.bsucram.comlplay/error/ 4/30/03 
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TEAM 1 Question type Selection Points Earned Extra Credit 
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Prizes given away 
$300 cash from SGA 
2 $100 Ashcraft Jewelers gift certificates 
$360 in Domino's Pizza gift certificates 
Autographed Bob Knight basketball poster 
Autographed Bob Knight Texas Tech mini-basketball 
2 Student Center Hotel gift certificates (one night stay) 
6 Residence Halls snack cups 
6 Water bottles 
4 CCIM shirts 
4 Student Center Bowling and Shoe coupons 
6 Oreo t-shirts 
10 Chili Cook-off t-shirts 
2 Cardinal Games t-shirts 
2 Travel alarm clocks 
2 Residence Halls CD carriers 
2 Beach Towels 
3 Apple Jacks mousepads 
8 Oreo keychains 
1 Bottle of shampoo 
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www.bsu.edu/news 

uGornrn@bsu.edu 

CRAM! WILL PIT BALL STATE STUDENTS ON CABLE TV GAME SHOW 

MUNCIE, Ind. - Ball State University students will soon 

discover if countless hours spent 'cramming' for tests are worth 

it when they compete for cash and prizes on a new cable 

television game show. 

CRAM! will pit members of eight Ball State student 

organizations in a single elimination tournament starting in 

late March. The show features many of the same questions 

pondered by students during their early years of college. 

"We wanted the show to have a collegiate feel with such 

aspects as academic questions and grade point averages," said 

Jon Shaner, a Ball State senior who is producing the program as 

part of his Honors College thesis. 

"I always wanted to do a game show because they are really 

fun," he said. "I believe college students, like most other 

people, love game shows." 

Contestants on CRAM! will vie for academic honors in 

posting the highest grade point average by answering questions 

rated from relatively easy, which is a 'D,' up the scale to the 

most difficult, or an 'A.' 

"While the object is to have a better GPA than your 

opponents, the students won't find out their final grade until 

the end of the show," Shaner said. "It is a lot like college." 

On-campus viewers may watch the program on WCRH, cable 

channel 57. Subscribers to the Comcast cable system in the 

Muncie area may view the program on channel 43. 

The game show is Ball State's first student-produced game 

show series with episodes broadcast for seven consecutive weeks. 

The debut program may be seen the week of March 16, after 

-more-
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students return from spring break. Broadcast times have not been 

finalized. 

Chris Hagan, sports anchor at Fox 59, WXIN in Indianapolis 

will serve as the show's host. He was a standup comedian before 

moving into television sports. 

Viewers also may participate in online contests by logging 

onto the show's web site at www.bsucram.com. Clues to the 

answers will be given during the show's weekly broadcast. Prizes 

include a basketball and poster autographed by Texas Tech men's 

basketball coach Bob Knight, formerly the head coach at Indiana 

University. 

Joe Misiewicz, a Ball State telecommunications professor 

and faculty advisor for the project, was impressed by the hard 

work and dedication of the students working on the show. 

"Shaner's endeavor is an opportunity to develop a unique 

local program for viewing on cable and for participation by 

various community groups," Misiewicz said. "It potentially opens 

the door to what local cable TV is all about. 

"Ideally, if the program were to continue (next school 

year) there would be teams from various academic departments, 

residence halls, Greek organizations and community groups 

challenging each other in a fun atmosphere," he said. "We would 

also get the various retail outlets involved with small prizes 

for winning teams." 
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(NOTE TO EDITORS: For more information, contact Shaner at 

(765) 214-3525 or mjshaner@hotmail.com. Misiewicz may be reached 

at jmisiewicz@bsu.edu or (765) 285-2466. For more stories visit 

the Ball State University News Center at www.bsu.edu/news.) 

Marc Ransford 
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